
Q.1 ThP. in1r..;t' i,; ;;r, 2rlwork lillP.d ThP. MP.rry Family, by Jan H;ivi< ks: SIP.P.rt on display al l11P.
Rijk,rnuseu111. 
'vVhile lriage (A) is the original artwork: Image (8) has subtle changes. Can you spot how 
many differences are tl1ere in the two in1ages and tick the nurnber thac you can identify.

MAGE(2) 
Options: 

a. 01

b. 04

C. 06

ct. 08 

• Chosen Option : c.
• Correct Answer: ;i= 1 :?,c.=7,d= 17

Q.2 Identify the most importanc visual and drawing principles and terms that descrite the
iriage given below.
Tick any four appropriate answer options. 

Options: 

il. ( olonnarlc 

b. Onr. flOlnt rir.r�pr.c.tlvr.

c. Flood

d. Venice

e. -wo poinl per ,µeclive

I. Pallern

g. Vi/or m's eye view

h. Symmetry

i. Mason1y

j. (jradation

k. Rustic

I. Corridor

m. Hamburg

n. Distortion

o. Cantilever

p. Normal eye view

• Chosen Option: ct,h,l,n
• Correct Answer: d,c,l,k,l,p

Q.J I he four irrages given belo\'v are all in some way or the other rel ated. Which of the
following visual ano design principles and terms given in the answer options, rros: aptly
describe them? 
Tick any four appropriate answer options. 

Options: 

a. Primary scheme

b. Geometric

c. Monochromatic

ct. Polychromatic

C. Vlllmnt

f. Avilnrc G,1rdr:

e- ( ontr,1sr

h. Orthodox

i. Conrormily

j. /\m1lugous

k. -r iodil scheme

I. Naturalis:ic

Ill. Collage

n. Vi/arm

o. Pattern

p. Secondary scheme

• Chosen Option: a,d,e,n
• Correct Answer: a,d,e,g,k,n

Q.4 The lwo irr1ages giv1:n below are ,;II in su1·1e way ur Lhe ol11<!r r<!laled. Which or Ure
tollO\•ting visual/ design principles and terms given in the answer op;ions, rnost aptly
describe them? 
Provide any four appropriate answer options.

Options: 

a. Conlrasl

b. Gradation

c. Recreation

ct. Discortion 

e. Mughal

f .  J Oimensional 

g. Uepth

h. Sym ri etry

i. Intr icacy

j. -rib a I art

k. 2 Dimensional

I. Continuity

m. Gmdarlon

n. Rrlndilviln

o. (hnr llilzh

p. Mini,llllr(,s

• Chosen Option: .,,b,1:,l1
• Correct Answer: c,e,i,k,o,µ

Q.5 The image, below form a stOr'y' board. The sequence of its images is jumbled.
Choose the right sequence of the imar;es from the answer options given to construct the
correct narrative.

Options: 

b. 1.8.9,4,2,3,75,G

d 1-0� 0 •> 7 5�
• 1u1:J,,,.,,�,,, ,v

• Chosen Option : b

• Correct Answer : b

Q.6 Which ot the answer options aptly describe the colour mixing rnoclel of the irnage give
below? 

Options: 

a. Triadic color mixing model

b. Subtractive Co or mixing rrode

c Additive colour mixing moce

d. Tertiary colour mixing mocel

• Chosen Option : d
• Correct Answer : b

Q.7What term fro111 the given answer options woJ c be best s�ited for a painting that is
characterized by arge areas of flat, solid color that are spread across a field or stained into the
canvas creating areas of unbroken surface and a flat picture plane as seen in the
representational diagram be ow? 

Options: 

a. Colour field painting

ll. Colour blending

c Gestura pair.ting 

ct. Soft edge painting 

• Chosen Option : b
• Correct Answer : a

Q.8 The six image ,)arts in the answer options given, when combined together as they are, form the
two c irnensional co111position given ::>elow.
Tick Iha c:orrecl answer option. 

. ' 

Options: 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 
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• Chosen Option : c
• Correct Answer : c

Q.9The six image parts in the answer options given, when combined together as they are, form the
three dimensional composit on given below.
Tick the correct answer option. 

Options: 

a. 

� 
{1•�� 

b. 

��� .... P' I,

C. 

j r •£a 
d . 

.... . •• � 

• Chosen Option : c.
• Correct Answer : b
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Q.1 OWhich one black and white com;>osition from the answer options given closely resembles the
co oured composition given below->

Tick the correct anS\¥er option 

Options: 

;; . 

b. 

c.. 

d. 

• Chosen Option : c
• Correct Answer : ;i
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